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. , NEWS .. 
HOLIDAY . INDOOR MEET, Chicago, Dec. 23: SP, fry (un9-) 55'6½'', Mile _Watk 1 Rutyna j 

(una) '7: 08, 2. 60, ~ave Styron (Salukis) 6, 3; Johnson (l.JCTC); Jacobs ' (UCTC). 60HH, May 
(UCTC) 7. 3; Don Styroh (Salukis) 7-; •1. 2 Mile, '.J'homas (Salukis) 9:25.1 (. 1!L.. EdwJ1rds (Lin.toln 
U~ 6'3,¼"; Smith (UCTCf6'3¼", , 220, Johnson 22, 7; White (Loyola) 22. 7; Jacob~ 22~ 9. Mile, _ 
0 Hara (Loyola) ,4:18, 0. 60LH, Don Styron 6, 8; Dave Styron 7. o. 880, Dupree (Saluki~) 1:54, 5; 
Sullivan ·(&t, George HS) l:55.1; Oblander (UCTC) 1!56.o ·. PV, Hoyle (UCTC) 14'; Gib&et) . · 
(UCTC) 13'6", , , ,,,·, . ,, , , . ') 

MErfROPO(,ITAN Al\U DEVELOPMENT MEETS, Ne\y 'York City, . Dec, . 17:, 10.0y, . 
Fernan~ez (Manhattan) 10. 3, 300, Bowens (Winston-Salem) 32; 2 (heat). Mile, -Brown (NYU) , 
4:18,4. 2 Mile,Mci\rdle (NY.AC) il:,08.1. 60HH, Rogen~ (Mel. St) 7,.8, Dec. 23: 300, 'Bowens 
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32, ff (heat}. 2 Mile, ~.4ack (Yale) 9: 19, o. 60HH, Rogers 7. ff. ·, ; >. ( ·. , . 
SUGAR BOWL MEET, N_ew Qrfoans, Jan. 1: ~ Oooley (una) 15'4!''; / tie, Clark (una)· , l::r,~ 

1 
and Bellllett' (Austin AC) 14 1

; Harris (LSU) 14'. •JOOR, Louisi~a State (McDonald, Constant, .1 1 1 

Fornaris, Yates) 4~. _O; s., Illinois Saluki~ 42. l; Houston TC 42, 2; Austin AC 42. 3. ll0HH, .,, 
Stucker (Kansas St) 14. 7; ·cooper (Austin AC) . 14. 9; Cawley , (S. Calif.) 15. 0; Durham (LSU) 
15. o. 400,. Yerma,n (una) 48. 2; Tooincy (Colo) 48 .. S; Southe .rn (una) 48. 9; Ablowich (Ga. ,Tech) , 
49.1, 1500, C~nliffc (una) 3~49~,0; San R~mani (EEAA} 3;51, 2; Larson ' (Oregon) ?:51. 3; Al- ', . 
mon ,d (1:1,ouston) 3:5'3. 0\. lOOm.~ Dave Styron (S~, lll. ,Saluki~) .10~ 8~ Al~pa,ugh (Austin AC) 10~ 9f 

1 
Fornans (L~U) 11. ,0•; Segal (1• urman) 11. 0, 5,cQOO, Norris (McNecse ,St) 14:2_6. ~;, Lawre~ce 

. • .J ., • • • ' --- --~ ! 
,(Houston TC) i4:a9 ·,3; Walkpr (Hous~on TC) 115:12. o. 1600R, Okla. s;. 't(]ovac:i;ts, vCcrvert .( 
Stone, Stron~) 3: 15. 9; .Austin AC 3: 16. 1) Houston TC 3: 17',2; Kansas , State 3: 18. o. · · 
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Next Newslett(;:!rs . Jan. 18, F el.3~ 8, Track & Field News mailed Feb. 2. \ 
A free National Collegiate track i.;linic will be hcld ,on Jan, 7_ starting at 9 a. rr;. 
Shenno1t Hotel in Pittsburgh, Pa, \ I 
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A number of foreign athletes will add excitement to the indoor sea~n thi's winter~ 
Among those who will run in the U.S. in the next several months ar(;! Istvan Rozsavolgyi: 
of Hungary, TerrySullivun of Rhodesia, Zoltan Vamos of Rumania, Olympic champion , l 

Murray Halberg of New Zcaianci and R6gcr ~focus of Dclgiurp, Rozsavolg¥i, who i~ no . f
1 

stranger to U.S. indoor ,running, w'il-1 visit the U_. s. from F~b. 3 to ~rch 10 'and probably 
will run the mile in the New York 1A.C., National AAU ~nd N~w York Knights of Colwnbus 
meets, Vainos, fifth in the Olympic 1500, also will compete in meets between Feb. 3 and 
March 10, Sullivan, who has broken four rninµtcs for the mile, will run the mile ,iri m(:;!ets 
between Jan. 27 and Feb. 27. Among thc ,m9ets in 'that period are the Millro 1sc Gam ,es) N~w 
YorkA.C. 1and National AAU. Hal~,crg, ·Olympic ,5, 000 metci; ·cham.{Jion\ will cqmpete in ' · 

1 
only ol)e me<;?t, at Portland~ Oregon, on Jan. 14, but then rnust: 'rctutn home for the New Zea
land national championships; Moeris, runn,crup iii the Olyn1pic 800, is racing in New Zealand 
and has agreed to stop over in the U.S., on his wuy horn c to Bdgium, ~le· is expected to com -
pet e in the New Y Qr k A. C. and Nationd AA t) meets. It1 is reported that Ron Delapy is 
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P~ge 82 , , , . . . . Jan. 4, 1!>61 
thfr1king about a couple of inqoor races , on his ,return from New Zealand. Dan Ferris., hon -" · 

, orary secretary of the National AA U, sdd 19 foreign athletes were invited to compete in the 
indoor meets. Among those invited were .Ar.min-Hary, Carl Kaufmann, Martin Lauer, Paul 
Schmidt and Hans Grodotzlo, all of Germany. tiowever, James Simms, AAU secretary
treasurer, said the Gcrmaris declined the invitations because they were too tired from their 
efforts_ in the Olympics. Also invit ,cd were Russian high jumpers Valeriy Brumel and Robert 
Shavlakadzc, th~ Olympic champion • Russi,m a.uthoritic;:; did not give a definite yes to the 
invitations but they did say ~hey were intcr(fsted. Herb Elliott, now stugying 'at Cambridge in 
England, also ,vas invited but he turned down the invitation to run indoors. However, Easten1 . 
track fans probably will see Ellio .tt in mid-Jui1c when the Oxford~Cambridgc team comes to 
the U.S • . to meet Yale-Harvard and Penn-Cornell .•. in his first official meet of the season 
against Harvard on Dec. 16, John Thomas of Boston U. had these clearances at seven feet . 
or above -- 7', 7'½" and 7'1½". It was the 47th, 48th ·and Ll9th times that he has cleared the. 
once magic seven-foot mark. Since :(953, when he first ~tarted high jumping, Thomas has . 
improved an _average of 3} inches a year, •. Dave and Don Styron, who now run for the 
Southern Illinois Salukis, h.ave a busy mdoor schedule. They opened the indoor season by 
comp~ting in the Chicago Holiday meet on I)c.:c. ~23 and then going outdoors for the Sugar Bowl 
meet. The rest of their sch'-"Clule is: Jan. 14, Chicqgoland Open; Jan. 21, Los Angeles Invi
tational; Jan. 28, VI ashington Evening Star- meet; F cb. 3, Millrosc Garnes in New York City; 
feb. 11, Los Angeles Times ' meet; Feb. 18, Kcntucki<1na·mcet at Louisville; Feb, 25, 
National AAU indoor at New York City; March.:!, Salukis vs. Chic2.go Track Club in Chicago; 
March 10, Chicago Daily New's Relays; March 11, Milwa;ukee JournAl Games. Then their 
outdoor season begins. Jim Dupree and freshman Joe Thomas also are slated to see .Plcuty 
of action for the Sulukis. Both will be in most of the big indoor meets along with the Styrons. 

Besides the Styrons, the Los Angeles Invitatiqnal on Jan. 21 also will have Roscoe 
Cook, '\,Vilma Rudolph, Jim Beatty, Dyrol Burleson, Max Truex, Laszlo Tabori; Ernie Cun

·-liffe, Cliff Cushman, Archie San Romani, Willie May, Hayes Jones, Rex Cawley, C. K. Yang, 
'Dallas Long, Parry O'Brien, Ralph Boston, Don 13ragg, Ron Morris; Otis Davis, Eddie Sou
thern, Dickie Howard and Jay Silvester. Bill Ddlingerund ' Jim Grcllc may compete if they 
are Li ,shape. • . The All -Eastern meet in Baltimore this weekend also has a standout list 
of entries. A local school, Morgan State, will send Paul Winder in the SO, Lawson Smart in 
the 600, Lee Martin in .the 880 and '\Vilmdre De.vis and Tom Hcriderson in the high jump. 
Another sprint entry for .Morgan is freshman V/ilton Jackson, a British West Indies athlete 
who ran 10. 3 for 100 meters in 1959-, The always strong Quantico Marines have entered a 
12-man team headed by forrn 'er Duke miler Cary Weisiger and one-time Villanova sprinter 
Ed Collymore • .Also entered from Qu:.intico are pole vaulter John Uelses and milers Mike 
Fleming, Pete Close and To111 Skut~a. The top men for theUniversity of Maryland entry are 
sprinter Butch Spfogel, hurdler Bill'Jolmson and 14-foot pole vaulters Tom Glass and John . 
Belitza. Tony Sepp, · Virginia's 20. 6 sprinter, is expected ·to see his first action since he 
was injured in a shooting accident last spring. 

More than 1100 junior and senior high school athletes from the Winnipeg area are 
vying for spots in the Jan. 28 and March 18 indoor meets at Winnipeg. In order.to reduce ,the 
fields 14 prelimL11.ary meets arc being held .•• among the events schc'>dulcd for the Oregon 
Invitational at Portland on Jan. 14 arc a 500-yard dash, a college sprint medley relay and 
a distance mt.ulcy relay •.• when former Oregon runner Bill Dellinger was in the 'air force 
in 1958 he was assigned as a :rndar officer on an isolated post at the tip of the Olympic 
peninsula in Wdshington. No running track was nearby so he had to improvise if he was ' 
going to train. He found a clear stretch of beach, paced off a quarter mile, and started to 
wor~ out. , Howqvcr, in pac,i.ng off the 4•10 he slightly overstri<led the distance so he was . r 
running about _450"'460 yards instead 6f the t140. In the spring he was able to get brief passes 
to compete and he found himself well ahead of schedule as the result of meeting a 440-yard 
schedule by running 460 yards ~ta 'Crack ••. Russians Igor Ter-Ovanesyan and Valeriy Bru~ , 
mel have looked good in early indoor meets. Ter-Ovanesyan broad jumped 25' while Brurnel 
cleared 6'10" in the high jump ..• Olympic records were bettered 128 times at Rome and 
equalled · 12 more times~ The old Olympic record in the hammer was 

1
brokcn 29 times while 

the mat.ithon mark was bctwrc..~ 15,timcs. The discus mark was bettered 11 times while 
marks in 'the BOO, hop-step:-jump and shot put were bettered 10-tim~s each. 
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(Dir( track records _, are made on cinder, 'dirt or clay tracks.) 

Event 
50 Ya~s 
60 Yards 
(Dirt t,;ack) 

Record 
5.1 
6. q, 
6.0 

100 Yards 9. 5 ' 
220 Yards , 22. 2 
(6 2/3 lap track) 22. 1 
(Dirt track) 21. 7 

300 Yards ' 30. 5 
(Dirt track) ' 30. o. 

440 Yards 48. 2 
(Dirt trackt 47. 9 

500 Yards 
600 Yards , 

56,4 
1: 09.5 

I 

(Dirt Tra<;k) l: 10. 2 
880 Yards 1: 50. 3 
(6 2/3Jap track) l:-i7. '/ 
(Dirt track) 1: 50. 5 

1,000 Yards 2: OB. 2 

(Dirt track) 2: 10. 0 
3/4 Mile ' 3: 01. 2 
(6 2/3 lap track) 3: ol. 2 
(Dirt .trac ,k) 2:59~ 7-

0ne Mile 4: 01. 4 , 
(Dirt track) , 4: 04, 9 

Two )Miles 8:,46,0 , 
(Dirt track) -. 9:04. 6 

Three Miles 13:2&, 4 
(Oirt track) 14: 01. 9 

·soy High Hurdles 5. 9 
.60y High Hurdles 7. O (twict;) 

(Dirt Track) 

60y Low Hurdles 6. 7 

- Record Holder 
., l3arney Ewell 

Roscoe Cook 
Jim Golliday 

11 Charlie -Tidwell 
I 

Charlie Tidwell 
Dave .Sime 
Ted Ellison 
Bob Rodenki:rchen 

'- Tom Robinson 
James Lin.gel 
Mel Barnwell 
Roy Cochran 
Herb Mc-Kenley 
G,eorge Kerr 
Charles . Jei1kins 

· , 1 Mal Whitfield 
Tom Courtney 
Dave Lean 
_Arnie Sowell 

._, John-VI oo.ctruff 
Ron Gregory 
Don Gehrman 
Arnie Sowell 
Ed Moran 
Joe Deady 
John Borican 
Charles Fenske 
Ron Delany 
Wes Santee 
Al Lawrence 
pon McE1wven _ 
'Odn McEwen · 
Al Lawreuc~ 
Taistd Maki 
Hayes Jones 
Milt G ampbell \ . 
Hayes Jones 
H:,iycs Jones 
· Hayes Jones 
Hayes Jone·s 
Hayes .Jones 
Keith Gardner 
Lee Calhoun 
Willie M_ay , _ 
Bob Dei;rick · 
Bob Derrick 
Keirh G_ardner : 

(Dirt Track) 6.7 

70y High Hurdles 8. 2 
(Dirt trackf 8 . . 3 

(twice) Ch.,idie Tidwell 
Charlie Tidwell 
Keith Gardner 
Charlie Tidwell 
Lee Calhoun 
Willie May 
Hayes Jones . 1 

Bil!. Johnspn . •' 
I 

Site 
' Philadelphia 
Los Angeles 
Madison, Wis, 
Lawrence, Kansas 
Lawrence, Kansas 
Washington, D. C. 
Brooklyn, N, Y. , 
Hanover, N,. H. 
Chicago · . 
Buffalo, N. Y •. 
E. Lansing, Mich; 
New York City 
Chicago 
Champaign, Ill ., 
New York City 
New York City 

, Boston 
. Champaign, llt 

New York City 
Hanover, N. H • 
Notre Daine, Ind, 
New York City 
New York \City .. _ 
West Point; N.Y. 
New York Ghy 
Hanov.ei·, N: H. 
Chico.gq ,\ 
New York City 
E. Lansi:ilg, Mich. , 
Los Angeles 
Ann Arbor, Mich" ,. 
Ann Arbor, Mien; -
New York :'ity 
Chicago 
Cleveland _ · 
New York City 
Chicago 
Chicago . 
New York . Gity 
Chicago 
Ypsilailti, Mich, 
Boulder, Cc;>io. ; . 
Chicago 

-; · Chicago ' 
Kane as City ,< Mo, 

.. - Kansas City, Mo. 
Kansas City,, ,Mo. 

' Kansas City, Mo. 
- Kansas 'City, Mo, 

Boulder,. Colo. 
Lawrence, Kansas 
Washington, 'D.C. 
Bloomington, Ind, 
Ypsilanti, ~ich. 
Lexington, Va. · 

;', \ / v1 ">- '}, 

Date 
2/10/39 
2/13/60 
2/25/56 
2/14/58 11 

2/14/59 
1/21/56 
3/ 1/35 
2/22/38 , 

. 1/17/59 
2/14/53 
2/ 7 /59 
3/25/42 
3/15/47 
i2/27 /60 
2/H/56 , 
2./28/5 .3 
2/ 2/57 
>3/ 8/58 
2/ ,9/57 ' ' 
3/14/40 , 
2/19/~0 
2/16/5~ 
2/1~/55 
2/14/59 
1/ 7/56 
3/14/40 
3/16/40 
3/..,7/5~ ' 
2./i5/54 . 
2/13/60 
2/23/51 
3/ J./52 . 
2/20/60 ' 
3/l5/4()c 
3/18/60 
2/ ~/57 
3/14/58 I 

3/28/59 
1/30/60 1 

· 3/11/60 
2/ ~/58 
2/21/58 
1/ 9/60 1 \ 

3/26/60 
2/25/56 , 
2/26/55 
3/ 1/58 
2/27/59 
2/28/59 
2/21/58 
2/14/59 ' 
1/26/57 
2/22/58 
3/ 1/58 , _I 

2,/ 13/60 "' 
/I ) ' \ 

i' ' 
J!' k ~ 1 l, l \ L ,, ), ""' '\ 
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Page 84 / ' 
'70y Low Hurdles 
(Dirt track) 

7. 6 Hayes 1bnes Ypsilanti, •··Mich. 
Jan. 4, lf>,61 

3/ 1/58 

High Jump / 7'2½11 John Thomas Chicago ,3/11/60 
(Ditt takeoff) 6'11{" John Thomas Hanover, N. H. 1/10/59 

Broad Jump , 25'9½" Irv Roberson New York City · 2/20/60 
, (Dirt takeoff) 25'7¾'' Jerome Biffle Boulder; Colo. 4/ 8/50 
Hop-Step-Jump 51'4¼" Bill Sharpe New YorkCity 2/27/60 
Pole Vault 15'9½" - Dem Bragg Philadelphia, Pa. . 2/13/59 
Shot Put ' 62'5" Parry O'Brien ' Milwaukee, Wis. 3/12/60 
(Dirt surface) 59' Dave Owen Ann Arbor, Mich. 2/ 8/57 

35 lb. WT 71'2½" Hal Connolly New York City 2/20/60 
1060 Yard Sprint 1:52. 0 Grand Street Boys New York City 2/14/53 

Medley Relay (Herb Mc Kenley, Andy Stanfield, George Rhoden, Mal Whitfield) 
One Mile Relay 3: 14. 4 Grand Street Boy~ Buffalo, N. Y. , 3/21/53 

(Herb McKenley, Andy Stanfield, George Rhoden, Mal Whitfield) , 
3: 15. 7 University of Illinois Champaign, Ill. ?/21/59 (Dirt -track) 

(Del Coleman, Charles Lecrone, Ted Beastall, George Kerr) , 
7:33. 9 . Seton Hall College ·, New York City 3/25/42 

(Anthony Luciano, . Robert Rainiert Frank Fletcher, Chet Lipski) · _ 
4 Mile Rel~y 17: 13. 7 Western Michigan U. . . Kalamazoo, Mich. 3/26/60 

2 Mile Relay 
' 

~ (Art Eversole, Carl Reid, Jerry Ashmore, Dick Pond) 
Sprint MedleyR 3~26. 5 University of Michigan E. Lansing, Mich. 2/11/56 
(440,220,220,880) (Grant Scruggs, pick Flodin, Bob Rudesill, Ron W.'.l.llingford) 
(Dirt Track) , 

Distance Medk~R9:51; 4 University of Kansas E. Lansing, .Mich. 
. (440,880: i320 1 (Frank Cindrich, Lloyd Koby, Art Dalzell, Wes Santee) 
,mile) (Dirt track) · 

2/13/54 

NOTED WITii INTEREST 

.. 

, Two ' of the guiding lights of the All-Eastern indoor me~t in Baltimore, J:;'red Leidig and '-
Bill Jimeson, devote a_ great dca1 .of e;u"~rgy to umr.tcur athlct~c ;s,: [}_Ccording to Baltimore sports· ~ 
writer Larry Null. Here is what Null writes: . 

Sometimes ,you wonder what mak;es people dcv,;;,tc their lives a..'ld ·energies to amateur 
sports, men like Fred Leidig and Bill Jimeson, for instance. They don't get anything out of it 
except, perhaps, a little personal satisfaction and continual criticism. Tht.>y nre never select
~ to manage or coach an AAU touring team. These plums usually go to that group's ,politicians 
~nd men well able to afford the , excursions. And, certainly, there is no r~nurneration ·rorth- · · 
coming, nor is it sought. . , 

"Dutch" Leidig is the director of municipal sports for the .city of Baltimore and that , 
iakes in a lot of territory. He is the secretary of the Marylq'rrl Officials Chili, assignh1g func- . 
fionaries to ,all school, college , and open swimming and track meets in the area. He is the 
~ecretary of the South Atlantic AAU and a member of the group's registration committee. He 
is .one of those guys who doesn't kno,v the meaning of overtime. He is willing to work from 
dawn to dark and able~ believe it or not, to do about 20 things at once and do theIJl well. 

Jimeson 's area of devotion is more li,mited, but nonctpcless commendable. In the 
middle 1940's he formc.'<i the Baltimore Olympic Cltlb, nu,rsed ' it as, an infant, cqddloo it as a -
child and then guided it to a mature, powerful adulthood. He recruits the best talent available 

.. for his club ani:l spends hundreds of dollars a year to run it. Because he has the best athletes, 
h_e must suffer the normal consequence of success, the jealous barbs from other clubs and 
local AAU people who want to "knock him down to size." 

\ Jimeson has the tmfortunate power -to irritate when irritation is not meant. However, 
he is all for the BOC ancl scraps to get things his own way like any other coach of considerable 
ability. But no one.can deny that he is at the root of one of this country's most successful track 
and field programs. Jimeson baits the AA U boys unmercifully when they make an obviol!S mis-
take or when they suggest and fail to produce. And they try every means at their command to 
get back at him. Both he and Leidjg are advocates of the "~mateurism ~is no excuse for ineffi-
ciency" philosophy when the real idea too often appears to be "it's _geed to be amateurish ama-
t~urs. " From one who has closely obJ,eryed them for five years, there is only profound ad-
~iration and respect. And the,re is a fervent wish that some day they ,will be recognized for 
their work. -_,, v 

// 
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(Dirt track records are .made ·on cinder, dirt o,r :clay tracks, .) ·. 

Event 
50 Yards -----
60 Yards , 
(Dirt trac ,k) 

' 

Record · 
7:1-

6.0 
6,0 

100 Y~rds ' 9, 5 
220 Yards 22, 2 
(6 2/3 ,,iap track) 22. l 
(Dirt track) 21. 7 

300 Yards ' 30. 5 
(Dirt tra~k) 30. 0 

440 Ya~s 48. 2 
(Dirt tr ,ack) 47, 9 

5f)O Yards ,, 
600 Yards 

56,4 

(Dirt Track) 1: 10. 2 
880 Yaro.s 1: 5'0, 3 
(6 2/3 lap track) 1:47. '/ 
·(Dirt tra~k) 1: 50, 5 
1, 000 Yards 2: 08. 2 

(Dil·t track) 2: 10, 0 
3/4 Mile 3:01-. 2 
(6 2/3 lap -tracJg 3; 01, 2 
(Dirt track) '1 2:59, 7 

One Mile . 4: 01, 4 
(Dirt track) .-,4: 04, 9 

Two Mile::i ,- ·· 8:46. 0 
(Dirt :traclc) 9:04,'6 

Three ',Milcs 13:26. 4 
(Dirt track) . 14: 01, 9 

50y High Hurdles 5. 9 
60y High HU+dles 7. 0 (twice) 

(Dirt Track) 7.2 

> ~ 

60y Low Hurdles 6~ 7 

Record Holder 
Barney-Ewe11 
Roscoe Cook 
Jim Gollida.y ··. 
Charlie Tidwell 
Charlie Tidwell 
Dave Sime . 
.T¢d Ellison 

- Bob Rodenkirchen 
Tom · Robinson 

, ,5- James Lingel 
Mel Barnwell 
Roy Cochran 
Herb McKenley , 
O (?Orge Kerr 
Cha!'.les Nnkins 
Mal Whitfield 
Tom , Courtney 
Dave -Lean 

. Arnie Sowell 
John W o~ruff 
Rop Gregory 
Doa Gehrman · 
Arnie SO'\,vell. 
Ed Moran 
Joe Deady 
Jolm Borican 
Charles Fenske 
Ron Delany 

, Wes Santee 
Al-Lawrence 
Don McEwen · 

r Don McEwen , 
Al Lawreni::e 

, Talsto Maki 
Hayes Jones 
Milt <;ampbelJ 
Hayes' Joncs · 
Hayes . Jones 
Hayes Jones 
Hayes · Jones 
Hilyes Jone.s 
Keith Gardner . 
Lee Calhoun 
Willie , May, 
BobPerrick 
Bob Derrick 
Keith Gardner 

(Dirt :Track) 6.7 

, (twice)' Cha.rlie Tidwell 
'' Charlie Tidwell 

Keith Garc!Ii~r , 
Charlie Tid\vell · 

70y High Hurdle~ 8, 2 
· (Dirt track) 8. 3 

j. 

I 
J..' 

, Le,/ Calhoun · 
Willie May 
Hayes Jones ' 
Bill Jolmsoh ... 

,' 

( ; 

Site 
.Philadelphia 
Los Angeles 
Madison, Vris. 
Lawrence, Kansas ' ,,,, 
Lawrence, Kansas 
Was.hington/ D. C. 
Brooklyn, N. Y, 
Hanover, N~H. 
Chicago 

-Buffalo; N. Y. 
E. Lansingr Mich. 

Date 
1 

2/10/3.9 
2/13/60 1 ,. ,, I 

' 2/25/56 ,, 
2/14/58 
2/14/59 

. 1/21/56 
.--e 3/ · 1/35 1 I' 

2/22/38 
1/17/59 
2/14/53 
2/ 7/59 

I New ,Y or k.C ity 
· Chicago · 

Champaign, Ill, 
New York City , 
New York City 
Boston 
Champaign, Ul, 
New _York City -

i 3/25/42 
"' 3/15/47 

2/27/6Q 
" ' 

' ·. Hanover, N. H. 
No~re Dame, Ind. , 
N~w York City 
New :xork City 
West Pi;>int, N. Y. 
New, York City 
Hanover, N. H. 
Chicago " .·· 
New York City 
E. Lansing, Mich. 
Los Angeles 
Ann Arbor, . Mich. ( 
Ann A'rbor, Mich, 
New Yor ,k ::!ty 
Chicagq 

r Gleyeland / , 
New York City · 
Chicago 
Chicago 
New York City -
Chicago 

· Ypsilanti, Mich, 
Boulder, Colo. , 

12/11/56 y 
' 2/28/53 ; ., 
2/ 2/57 -~ 

.3/ 8/58 ' 
2/ 9/57 
3/14/40 
,2}'19/60 ' ' 
2/16/52 
2/19/55 
2/14/59 

{ ' 
1 / 7 / 56 I, , ✓., "; 

'~ . 3/14/40 J >\ ,I 

3/16/40 
3/ 7/59 
2/15/54 
2/13/60 
2/23/51 
3/ 1,1/52 
2/20/60 

:t 3/15/40 ( ,. 
\ I 3/18/60 

2/ N57 · 
3/].4/58 
3/2$/59 
1/30/60 

, 3/11/60 
2/ 8/58 
2/21/58 

' 1 

, Chicago ' 1/ 9/60 
3/26/60 •·\ Chicago .. 

Kansas 'City, Mo. , 
Kansas City, Mo. ' 

:: Kansais City, Mo. 

• 

) Kansas City, Mo. 
Kansas City,, Mo. 
Bou~qer, Colo. , 

~ Lawrence, Kansas 
,w_ashington, D. C .
~looinington. Ind: 

1 Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Lexington, , Va,-

2/25 '/55 
2/26/55 
3/ 1/58 
21/27/59 , 
2/28/59 
2/21/58 
2/14:/59 
1/26/57 
2/22/58 
3/ 1/58 ;:, 

' 2'/ 6/60 . 

,\C ,-, I 
- ' ;a 
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Page 84 ' 
70y Low Hurdles 
(Dirt track}' 

High Jump 
(Dirt takeoff) 

Broad Jump 
(Dirt takeoff) 

Hop-Step- Jump 
1 Pole Vault 

Shot Put 
(Dirt surface) 

35 lb. wt 
l06'o Yard Sprint 

Medley Relay 
One Mile Relay 

(Dirt track) 

, 2 Mile Relay 

4 Mile Relay 

r . 
I 

- ) 

7.6 

' ' 

Hayes Jones Ypsilanti, Mich. 
an,' J, 1961 

3 1 58 

7'2½11 John Thomas Chicago 3/11/60 
6'11.l." John Thbmas Hanover, N. H.. 1/10/59 
25'9½" Irv Roberson New York City 2/20/60 
25'7~" Jerome Biffle B-ouldcr, Colo. 4/ 8/50 
51'4¼" Bill Sharpe ' New Yo;rk City 2/27./60 
15'9½" Don Bragg Philadelphia,, Pa. 2/13/59 
62'5" Parry O'Brien Milwaukee, Wis. 3/12/60 
591 Dave Owen Ann Arbor, Mich. 2/ 8/57 
1r2½·" Hal Connolly New York City 2/20/60 •, 
1:52. O Grand Street Boys ' New York City 2/14/53 

(Herb McKenley, Andy Stanfield, George Rhoden, Mal Whitfield) 
3: 14. 4 , Grand Stre:ct Boys Buffalo, N. Y. 3/21/53 

; (Herb McKeuley, Andy,Stanfield, George Rhoden, Mal Whitfield) , , 
3: 15. 7 · . University of Illinois Champaign, Ill. . . · 2/21/59 

(Del Coleman, /Charles LeCrone, Ted B~astall, George Kerr) : 
7: 33. 9 Seton Hall College I New York City 3/25/42 

(Anthony i,uciano, Robert Rainier, Frank Fletcher, Chet Lipski) 
17; 13. 7 Weste:i;n Michigan U. Kalamazoo, Mich. 3/26/60 

(Art Eversole, Carl Reid, ,Jerry Ashmore, Dick Pond) 
Sprint MedleyR 3:26. 5 University of Michigan E. Lansing, Mich. 2/ll/56 
(440,220,220,880) (Grant Scruggs, Dick Flociin, Bob Rudesill, Ron \Vallingford) 

, (Dirt Track) 
Distance MedleyR9:51. 4 University of Kansas E. Lansing, Mich. 2/13/54 
(440,880, 1320, (Frank Cindrich, Lloyd Koby, Art Dalzell, Wes Sa.ntC:~) 
mile) (Dirt track) 

NOTED WITH INTEREST 

t} r 

_ · Two of the guiding lights of the All-East em indoor meet in Baltimore, Fred Leidig and \_, 
J31ll Jimeson, ckvotc a_ great dca1 .of c1w;rgy to ulll'~.tcur· athletics,: QCCording to Baltimore sports- •· 
writer Larry Null. Here is what Null writes: 

Som~times you wonder ·~hat makes people dcvc.tc their lives and energies to amateur 
sports, men like Fred Leidig and Bill Jimeson, for instance. They don 1t get anything out of it 
except, perhaps, a little personal satisfaction and continual criticism. They are never select
~ to manage or coach ari AAU touring team. These plums usually _.go to that _group's politici~s 
and men well able to afford the ex~ursions. And, cortainly 1 there is no renumeration forth-
cori1ing , ' nor is it sought. · _ · 
. "Dutch" Leidig is the director of mw1ic~pal sports for the -city of Baltimore and that 
i4kes in a lot of terl'itory. He is the secretary bf the Marylam Officia.ls Club, assigning func~ 
fionaries to all school, college and open swimming and track meets in the area. He is the 
~ecretary of the South Atlantie AAU and a member of the group's r~gistration committee. He 
is one of those guys _who does,n't know the meaning of overtime, He is willing to work from 
dawn to dark mid able, believe it or not, to do about 20 things at once and do them well . 

. Jimcson~s -.area of devotion is inore limited, but nonetheless commendable, 111 the 
middle 1940's he formed the Baltimore Olympic Chili, nursed it as an infant, coddled it-as a _ 
child and then guided it to a mature, powerful adulthood. He recruits the best talent available · 
for his club and spends hundreds of dollars a y..ear to run it. Because he has the best athletes, 
he must suffer the normal consequence of successt the ' jealous barbs from other clubs and · 
loc 'al AAU people who want to "knock him down to size." 

Jimeson has the unfortW1atc power to irritate when irritation is, not meant. However, 
· he is all for the BOC and scraps to get things his own, way like any other coach of consid(?rable 
ability. But n-0 one can deny that he is at the root of one of this coW1try1 s most successful track 
and field prog:qims. Jimeson baits t-he AA U boys unmercifully when they make an obvious mis- · 
take or when they suggest ~n<l fail to produce. And they try every means at their ~ommand to 
g~t back at him. Both he and Leidig are advocates of the "amateurism is no excuse for ineffi
cj-ency" philosophy when the real idea too often appears ' to be "it's _geed t o be amateurish ama
t~~rs .. " .r;,rom one who has closely 09served them for five years, there is only profound ad- · 
m1rat1on and rc~pect. r And there is a fervent wish that some day they will be recogn1zed for 
their work. ' · · ·, 
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(Most of the i.'1.formation used in these profiles is supplied by· the athlete.) 

DAVID EUGENE "DAVE" CLARK, (USA) pole vault, 6'2", 170 pounds, brown hair, 
brown eyes, bom April 28, rn::w, Frisco, Texas, Man:ied, High school teacher, Dallas, . 
Texas. . ' · · 

.His start in track cam (;: in the eighth grade at Grand Prairk, Texas, whep a vaultL.1g 
pole wss left out in the playgroW1cl one day by mistake. 111 got the sam.;; thrill of swiuging 
through th<;j air as I got frorn diving fron1 a board into the -water," he said. He vaulted 8 feet 
in his first ~eason but improv1xl to 9'3" as a freshman in high school. The following year he 
Wt:nt up t.o 10 fo.:!t and cHd 11 13'\.us n junior., He vaulted 12'3" as a. senior and then entered 
North Tt.!xas State Colle&(:. He cti.d 13'2" as a ir<::shmnn and climbed to 13'6!" the following · 
season. Ht; rcachoo 1'1 feet in 1959 but injuri~s slowed him down. In the early p,1rt of the 
1960 sc;ason he reached a personal best of 14 1011 and then tied for ,second ~t the NtJAA meet. 
o.t :i;! 16". He received his biggest thrill two wcQks later by clearing 1G'3" at the Olympic , 
Trials and taking a place on the Olympic team. However, he received his biggest dis ·appoint
m~!'lt at the Olympic.:1 by being injured in the qualifying rowid and failing to make the final. 
While at North Texas · Scntc, h~ also competed in tfle high jump, h.road jump and javelin, His 
go,11 for the coming st:nso.u is 15•7° and his all-tin1e goal is 15'10'\ He plans to compet9 for 
another two to' four years. . 

· He t;r:1ins 10 months a yeur, six days a week in the track sui1.mn and five days a 
week pr~-:-.sc~tson.~ Hb \:..'eight training consists -of many bench presses with 120 pollllds (throe •. 
sets and 10 repetitions) and GO-pound curls frou.1 a stc.nding position. His workouts in the fall 
consist of jogging ~bout four mll<:s a. day during the first, second and third weeks, weight 
training during the fourth, fi!th and sixth weeks .ind running with the pol~ but no vaulting . 
during the seventh week. In rhc eighth and ninth weeks he vaults but not for height and in the · 
tenth week he vaults on Moncfo.y, Wednesday am Friday and trains with weights on Tuesdny, 
Thursday ~nd Ss.turtlay. In the spring, he has a heavy weight training workout on Monday, 
vaults on Tuesdn.y, docs light vaulting on Wc.'C!ncsday, runs 100 and 220's on Thursdays and 
warms up 0,.1 Frid.:i.y. Coaches who have helped him are Pop Noah ar.id Oliver Jackson. Ath
letes who huvc hdpc>tl are Don B1-agg1 Ron Morris and Jim Graham. He rntcs Henry Wads
worth and John Crnm..:-r as his most serious rivals. In college he majored ill physical edu
cation, His hobby is t:vln. ccllccting but be also bowls and has a high game of 279 and a high 
series of 712. Hts pel."$vnal ambition is to set c. world record. 

DENIS LESLI E IvfUOHE, (Australia) mkh.ile and long distances, v'½", 150,p,ounds, _ 
b1·own hair, blue eyes, horn. Aug. 10, 1936, Paddington, Australia~ Student, AbHenc Christi~ 
CoHege. · · 

He started track at the age of 16 when he found he had enough stamina to win the mUe 
at an an11ual high s~hool track meet. He ran 2: 16 for the 880 and 4: 53 for ' the mile in his first 
year of competition any improved to 2: 04, 4: 32. 0 and S: 28. 6 for two miles the following sea~ 
son. He had bis Lest year in 1D57 when he ran S: 50. 8 for twc, miles in addition to 2: 01, 8, 
4: 11. 7 am.I 14: 5B for three m.ih:t~. The nc.xt year be ran 4: 14. 4, 9: 34. O, 14::14. 6 for throo 
miles and 29:39. 6 tor sbc mHc~•. He placed thii-d in th\,;. six mile .1.t the Australian national 
championships. ht 1959 he cahli::! up ¼ith bosts of 4: 18. 3, · 5:23. 0 for 2,000 meters, 8:24. 0 for 
3,000 meters, ~h15. O, 14:30. ;'.} anJ 29:-i:O,_ He came to ,the United ~tares and enrolled at Abi
lene Chr.istian. As a freshrnan klst year 11is bests were 4:20.2, v:22. 5 and 14:48. 0 for 5,000 
meters. His goals for this season urc •i:10, 8:50~ 13:45 tor three miles and 28:40 for six 
miles. His all-time goals an: 4:06, 8:40, 13:25 and .27:40. He plans to compete i.ndefinitely. 

He t;ram.s 10 to 11 months a year, $ix to seven days a week, He does some weight 
training but the quantity vJ.rics. He concentrates mostly on the upper body., During the fall 
and winter his training schedule is: Monday, 16 to 24 x 4•10 in 75 to 85 seconds with a 55 to 
110 yard jog; Tuesday, 3 .x 2 miles or 6 x 1 mile at~ 5:20 pace with a 4'!0 jog; Wednesday, 
20 x -220 in 30 to :15 seconds with a 220 jog rt.--covery; Thursday, 10 x 880 in 2:20 to 2:4£r1with 
a 220 or 440 jog; F rkky , four to six mile jog; Saturday, competition or rest; Sunday, 10 to. ~ 
15 mile rtm at a 6: 00 p.::::c mile pace. His training schedule -in the spring and swnmer is much 
the same e,ocept the 4-10' ::i and 220 's arc fustcr. He has been coached by Al. Lawrence, Chicks 
Hensley ,, Oliver Jackson a.ndHillMcClur~~ Athletes who hiivci-helped him are Bryce MacKay 

/ 
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and mirrie J\ll~ond. He rat ec{ Hot, yagg J1s his most st-~rious rival. Hfoibiggest thrill was 
placing .third in the six mile at the 1958 Aw,tralian championships a;nd beMing Alben Thomas 
int~ process. His biggcst ·disapµointmcnt was his ''po ~:,r" showing a:,; a college freshman 
last year. · His favorite event is the mile and his biggest rugret was .not c,)ming to the U.S. 
a year sooner. His pcrsonr.l ambition - is to represent Aust,nilia in the Olympic Games.He 
majors in ma.i:keting .and hopes to become a business executive. , ' 

- . DAVID WILLIAM "DA VE" SIME,· (tJSA) sprints, 6•2", 180 pound;.,, dark red hair, _ 
brov,n eyes, born July 25, ,ID36, Paterson, N.J. Married. Student, Duke U. Mc:dic:al School. · · 

. His first track S(;ason ·came in' ~955 as a freshman at Duk~ University when he went . 
out for track to improve hi s speed for baseball. In his first season he ri:m 9. 6, 21. 1, 23. 4 

\ for tlw 22()-yurd low hurdks anct' broad jumped. 23'6.". He becc.Iril· pro ;-riincm )1lj .. !.J1Uttry, 
1956, by rmu1iRg 9. 5 for the 100 yards at the indoor Washington Evening Star G~me _s; He 

·· placed third in the 60 .. 1.t the Nt'.tional AAU indoor ineet. Ot1tdoors he ran 9. 4 and 20, 8 in 
:March, In a. dual meet ;,n May 5 he ran 9. "1 and ?O. 3 and then tied the w9rld .220-yurd lo\l: 
hunilc ~ecord of 22. 2, l:i'th(: same m·eet 'he also broad jwn.ped 23'2·} 11 ru1,d ti1rcw the discus 
135 feet. The .following week nt t_he Atlantic Coast Conference: Championshil)S he ran 9. 5, 
20, 3 and . 22. :4 and setting tt wµrld _?20 record of 20, 1 in a. heat. At the Carolinas AAU m~et 
he ti~ the ,vorl((lOO-yc.rd dash rcco:r;d of D. 3 in a heat and ran 9.4 aml 20.2 in the ;finals • . 
He went to .the West Coast :~nd at.the Pacific AAU meet on June 2 rnn a wind; :atdt..'Cl D. 3 and a 
non-,vind-ai<lcd 20. 4, A wed-: lat(;:r he had one of his greatest days by again running 9. ~> and 
setting a world 220 r<;;cord of 20. O. At the NCAA meet he placed second to B9bby ;-.~orro¥.' 
in the 100 mctors v.-ith n 10, 6 aft~r :nUU1i-11g 10. 4 in a heat. However, his chm:iccs to make \ 
the Olympic team wen.:! shattered when he pulled a muscle in the final of the 200. ln th1.;? 
world r:!nking::; that year he 'was ranked second in both the shor .t sprints. He raced in the 
Sugar Bowl meet in Dcct:mbcr a~d posted n 10. 2 for 100 meters • . He n~nin. ran indoors and 
won the IC4A 60-yard dash title in 6. 2. He concentroted on baseball outdoQr ~-; but still:ran 

, 9. 3 and 20, 4 in the Carolinas AAU meet. He ran 9. 6 and 21. l in th0 mi.id at the conference 
meet and . tl1en went , 011 a ·European tour where he ran 10, 3 for the 100 _m0tcrs arid 21. O around 
a turn .. He w.:i'.s ranked fifth in the JOO_ yards antj 10{} ·m-..t'-.:a :itc.lfou:rth iu. the 1'20 and 2HO in 
the ,vorlct ra~1kings. HJ ran in the W58 .indoor r;.eason ;!!id s,,t ,·n in.dor,.r 1,:iark o.f 7. 8 for th,, ' , 1 

DO-yard dash. However, he injured his k~ in .. t heat at 1J:q Natlmw.l AAU 111eet, Ouidoors he 
ran 9, 4 and 20. 6 and was ranked seventh in the world in the 100 · meters and , 100 yards, He 
competed little -in 1959 but did · post a 9', 4 clocki11g in March. He opened hilJ 1960 season by 
winning the Sugar Bowl 100 meters in l 'O, 4. He ran 10. 2 in April at the Southwestern Relays , 
and took fifth in the National AA U 100 meters with a 10. 7. He tied for third in the Olympic 
·trials at 10. 4 but was picked to run in the 100 at Rome when he ran 10. 1 in a pre-Olympic 
meet, . In the Olympics he won the silver medal with a 10, 2 clocking. He was .ranked fourth 
in the world in the short sprint. He retired following the Olympic Games. · 

, He trained five months a year, five days a week an.d did no ,veigh~, ~rainiug. His ' 
· ' training schedules were similar to the ones published in Bud Vlinter 1s book 0 So You Want to 

be a Sprinter." Coaches who helped him we1·c Bob Chambers and Bud \Vint.er. He considered 
Armin Hary, Ray Norton ani Bobby Morrow his most serious rivals. His biggest thrill was 
winning a Silver Skates ice skating race in New York City in _1950, His biggest disappoin!ment 

, was his leg injury before the 1956 _(?lympic Gn:nes. His personal arnbition •is to be_come a ; 
-good a'urgeon. His hobby is- golf and .he was an outstanding baseball plnyer in college, leading 
·· the A t~antic Coast C oufe:_:i:enc~ in h!tting one season . with a ~ 378 average, _ He rnajo;cd in i 

psychology at Duke and made the dcaus list as an undergraduiltc, 1 _lfo is in thc ,upper third o( 
his medical school • ' · · , · J 1 -

so · THEY T 'E LL us 
AL BUEHLER; Duke cross c-ountry coach: "Oave Sime has devoted -himself to his medi

cal school work. He is 011 call day and night at the Durhnrn V. A. Hospit.1.l. No tinic to rllll or 
4nything else. I believe he has dccid~d to go into surgery and he~ll b'c good too. · He some
times comcs ·dqwn to the stadium i,n the afternoon to throw the javelin and football around, 
but he doesn't get o. chance to do that mm that he is i,n obstetrics." _\ 
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Jan~ 4, ,1961 . 
By Ted Haydon, Track Coach, Univ7rsity of Chicago 

I • 

This list' is intended to simplify th.e pr,oblein Qf se.lectipg ~he proper a'libi to sult the · 
. occasion. While •some athl~tes are s.o bad i:h~t they do.µ 't _need :an c1libi~ ,most will at some -~, 
tim~ qe .in need of some explanation to account tor some · perfo .rmance and this handy ,chock
lis't may prove helpful. F.oi; _those y;ho _have the ingenuity tQ be original. ~here are blank spaces 
which may be used, , · ' 

. : · .. . j 

· · A t'e too much. 
_ I was weak from lack of. nourishm~t. 
_ ._ · Not enough time to warmup, .. 
· Warmed up too much. = Not enough training. 

Overtrained. = Not enough sleep. 
Too much sleep. = Need wheatgerm oi~i 
Need yogurt. 

- Not enougll weightlifting.· . 
- Too much weightlifting. · · = I'm building up slowly . for fo~r years 

from now. 
I don't want to improve too · rapidly. 

- Saving myself for · . • . 
- (Name of girl, ,.. event, etc.) 

No chm car on, train to meet • . 
Club car on train to meet . . 

- Started my kick too soon. 
- Started my kick tQo late. 
- v,,: orried about studies. 

Worried about finances. 
___:_ Girl friend unfriendly last night. 
_ Girl friend too friendly last night. 

When I saw that ____ was running 
I choked up. · 
I didn It think. 

- I thought too much. 
- He cut me off, 
- I cut him off and thought I was dis-
- qualified. 

I'm a muddcr and the track was dry. 
- I can't run on a muddy track. ' -. 
- They all jumped but me. 
- I was waiting for the recall. ~ 

. - Poor judges. . 
- Poor starter. · 

Poor track. 
- Footing too hard. 
·- Footing too soft. 
- Too warm. 

Too cold. 
- Shin splints. 
~ Blisters. 
- Spikes too short. 
- Spikes too long. 
- I don't have red shoes. 

Nail in shoe. 1 

- For got to bring shoes. 

L 

\ . 
; 

.! Cramp in leg. 
. . - Cramp in . (fill in 'loca,tion) 

·-:-:- Chicken. -.. ---
. Cold feet. · · , 
. - I thought ' ! WflS having a 'heal't attack. ' 
. :-- Snpwblindncirn. . . .. . 
- Got lost. · · · 
- I thought there was -another lap to go, . 
- I thought the race ended a)ap '~ooner than 
-k~. . . . ' 

I can't run when I'm ahead. ,, ' ( 
- I can't run when I'ni behind. 
- I can't , ruri. ' 
- Too mu~h~ompetition. _ . . . 
- No. competition. ,(A, hunch .of µambuigers.) ; = Too many meets, ._ .. 

Not enough m~ets. ~ ; 1-

- Cheap medals. , · , .. 
' - I wanted- to see what the · other place medals 

- \Vere like. ' . ' ' . ' 
Too mariy. people were depending on me / .· 

- Nobody cared about my performa11ce. r = I don'tHke organized athletics. 
I only run for exercise. 

- I only run for .fun. = I didn't feel like running. ,· , , r . 

_ I felt great and that's always a bad , sign~ -
_ I couldn't get excited about the race, 

I was overanxious. 
- My mind was too tense, '(Two·te,nths .of a 
.- _normal mµid. ) . ' I 

_ I heard we weren't getting a meal after the 
meet, 
My coach is an American and he.doesn't 

- . widerstand foreign athletes. · . 
_ My c.oach is a for~igner and h~ doesn't 

understa1rl Ameri<mn athletes. · 
My coach is a = I got discourag_ed_w __ .,..h_e_n-_-_-_-_-_-_ of ___ ,' ,, 

· Jr. High S9pool passed me. . , I 
Looking forward to 1 indoor track, 

. - . - Lookil:tg forward tb outdoor track. = Looking forward to cross country. 
I can't stand too much s.uccess. = ~y psychiatrist says I'm determined to be 
a failure. 
I hav~ em.otional probiems. · 

- My blocks slipped. . - , = My coach reminds rn~ ofmy father and I 
hate them both. 

, . I get can't emotionally aroused. 
_ __._ I .f, ...._ 
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'THE GREATEST MILE RUNNERS ~- ,1 Page 88, Jart. 47 1961 

'I HERB , ELLIOTT (Australia) 262 points 

There may be faults in this method of,ranking the world's best milers but no fault 
can be· found in ranking Herb Elliott of Australia number one in the world. Any other result 
would have been _unthinkable for never in the history of track and field had anyone so young 
(20) ever dominated his event in what was, in fact, his first seasQn of senior competition. 
· During just -0ne season, 1958, he met und massacred almost all of the men included 
m this survey, and only once did anybody corne anywhere near beating him. That was fellow 
Australian Merv Lincoln in one of the earlier races. Had Elliott rWl a full season in 1959, it 
is difficult to imagine what his points \Vould total, since more than 90% of his 262 points were 
gathered in one season a~one. It is not unreasonable t.o assume that he could have brought his 
total up to well over the 400 mark, Few have any doubt that Elliott's records will be beaten 
by other athletes, as well as by Elliott himself, but it is doubtful if we shall ever see them 
captured with the same assurance and complete determination. 

Achievement Points: 205 1 

3 4: 00. 4 on 9 March 57 at Melbourne 5 3:36. O on 28 Aug. 58 at Gotcborg .. 
3 First 1957 Australian Championships 15 World Record - - 3: 36. 0 
5 Sixth 1957 T&FN Ranking : 5 3:58. O on 29 Aug. 58 at Malmoe 
3 3: 59. 9 on 25 Jan. 58 · at Melbourne 5 3:55. 4. 011 3 Sept. 58 at London 
5 3: 58, 7 on 30 Jan. 58 at . Melbourne 5 3: 37. 4 -0n 5 Sept. se at Oslo 
3 3:59. 6 on 16 Feb, 58 at Perth 10 First 1958 World List 
3 First 195S Australian Championships 10 First 1958 T&FN Ranking 
5 3: 57, 8 on 16 May 58 at Los Angeles 10 First 1958 National A.AU mile 
2 4:02. 7 on 31 May 58 at Modesto 10 First 195e British 'Emplrl.! Gum cs mile 
5 3:58.1 on 6 June 58 at Compton 2 , 4: 02. 4 on 26 Jan. 59 at Brisbane 
5 3: 67. 9 on 21 June 58 at Bakersfield 5 3: 58. 9 011 14 March 59 at Brisbane 
5 3:59. O on 26July 58 at Cardiff 8 Third 1959 World List 
5 3:54. 5 on 6 Aug. 58 at Dublin 5 Sixth 1959 T&FN Ranking 
15 World Record - - 3: 54. 5 20 First All Time 1500/Mile List 
3 3:41. 7 on 25 Aug. 58 at Goteborg 20 · First Best Ten Times Averages 

Victorx Points: 57 
8 Merv Lincoln 1 Neville Scott 
3 Laszlo Tabori 1 Stanis la v Jungwirth 
2 Bob Seaman 1 Istvan Jlozsavolgyi 
1 Velisi:+ Mugosa 2 Dan Waern 
4 \S,tefari. Lewandowski · 2 Berti! Lwidh 
2 Ron Delany 1 Ingvar Ericsson 
1 Ed Moran 3 Derek Ibbotson 
1 Jim Grelle l ' Zbigniew Orywal 
1 Jerome Walters l Mike Blagrove 
2 Don Bowden · 1 Graham Everett 

· 5 Albert Thomas 1 Mike .Berisford 
2 Gordon Pirie 1 Ame Hamarsland 
6 Murray Halberg 1 Josko Murat 
'2 Brian Hewson 

Defeat Penalties: 0 
2'05 AP 
57 VP 

262 

Best Performances: 
8$0 1:47. 3 2 Mile 8:37. G 
i500 3: 36. 0 - 3 Mile 14:02. 4 

1./ Mile 3:54. 5 
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